OUTSOURCE INTERNAL AUDITS

Manage Risk.
Improve Operations .

Benefits of Outsourcing
Internal audits often prove to be a challenge for many small to medium
sized companies. Companies have two choices: employee internal auditor or outsourced internal auditor. More and more companies are seeing great benefits in outsourcing this critical task.

“The MIC quality team and I would

Meet requirements of management system standards such as ISO Standards, API
Specs. Our auditors will provide highly objective and impartial audits that will
give you confidence that your system meets management system requirements.

ISO Group based on your organiza-

like to thank the ISO 9001 Group
for exceptional service and support.
Please know that we selected the
tions reputation, experience, and
ability to adapt and customize ser-

Ensure system is effectively implemented. Our auditors will proactively identify
nonconformities before they are found by your certification body or customers.

vices to best meet our needs.
While we used the ISO Group for



Save time and money. Consider the cost of employee internal audits:







Internal auditing services at 2 of our

Employee productivity loss

sites, I would not hesitate to use

Cost of employee training

you again in other capacities.”

Employee preparation and reporting time for audit
On-going communication

- Tyler Smith, Director of MIC Group
Quality

Disruption to company operations



Professional and experienced Certified Lead auditors We can provide auditors that have over 20 years of audit experience and have undergone specialized
training in the latest auditing techniques.



Avoid internal political issues that may arise due to internal department
cross-auditing.

Although the benefits of outsourcing are easily justified, if your organization prefers internal employee auditors, The ISO 9001 Group also offers Internal Auditor Training.
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